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Easy access to
the care you need
when you need it
For treatment of colds, flu, minor injuries, and other common conditions,
rely on Stanford Express Care and the Stanford Walk-In Clinic.
With extended hours and multiple locations, they give you easy
access to precisely the right care at the right time in the right place.
Stanford Express Care
Palo Alto

Stanford Express Care
San Jose

Stanford
Walk-In Clinic

Same-day appointments

Same-day appointments

No appointment needed

211 Quarry Road, Suite 102
Palo Alto, CA 94304

52 Skytop Street, Suite 10
San Jose, CA 95134

211 Quarry Road, Suite 402
Palo Alto, CA 94304

call: 650.736.5211

call: 669.294.8888

call: 650.497.3940

visit: 7 days/week
9:00am–9:00pm

visit: 7 days/week
9:00am–9:00pm

visit: Monday–Friday
3:30pm–11:00pm

Pediatric patients
6 months and older
welcome in all clinics

stanfordhealthcare.org/carechooser

You have a

CHOICE.

Covenant Care is the leading post-acute
and healthcare service provider.
We measure success one patient at a time. Our highly trained,
dedicated professionals deliver care that allows our patients
to achieve their highest level of independence.
• Physical Therapy, Occupational Therapy and Speech Therapy offered 7 days a week
• 24 hour RN supervision
• Discharge planning, including post-discharge follow-up appointments
• Specialized programs, including Heart Failure, COPD, Stroke recovery, Pain
management and others. Use of therapeutic modalities.
• Outpatient Therapy offered (Los Altos only)

Ask about our Smart Stay Program

GET TO KNOW US! GET TO KNOW OUR DIFFERENCE!

GRANT CUESTA
1949 Grant Rd., Mountain View
650.968.2990
LOS ALTOS
809 Fremont Ave., Los Altos
650.941.5255
PALO ALTO
911 Bryant St., Palo Alto
650.327.0511

covenantcare.com

The quality of your life
is our focus

Amenities include:
• 3 restaurant-style meals by our chefs
Dinner served with wine
• 7 day concierge service, 24 hours staff
• Emergency call system in bedroom
and bathroom. 24/7 monitor
• Weekly housekeeping & laundry service
• All utilities except phone & cable

• Chauffeured van and bus to all medical
needs, personal errands, shopping,
outings and excursions to San Francisco,
Monterey, Santa Cruz, Sausalito etc.
• Kitchenette with full size refrigerator
and 2 cook tops
• Full monthly calendar with activities,
wellness program and daily exercise
with instructor

Contact Marie Louise Cates,
Sales Manager,
408-446-4300 Ofﬁce
408-210-7425 Cell
MarieLouise@chateau-cupertino.com

10150 Torre Avenue, Cupertino, CA 95014
Cross street: Stevens Creek Boulevard
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Wellness
For the first time ever, Filoli opened its doors for winter. Jan. 7, 2018. Photo by
Natalia Nazarova.

CRISIS/EMERGENCY ASSISTANCE
24-HOUR HOTLINES
Santa Clara County Alcoholics Anonymous
408-374-8511
Rape Trauma Services 24/7 Crisis Line
650-692-7273
National Suicide Prevention Lifeline
800-273-8255 (TALK)

ABUSE: PHYSICAL/MENTAL/ECONOMIC
EXPLOITATION OR DEPRIVATION
Adult Protective Services, Santa Clara County
408-975-4900, 800-414-2002
Aging and Adult Services, San Mateo County
800-675-8437 (TIES), 650-573-3900 (outside Calif.)
YWCA Domestic Violence Crisis Line
800-572-2782

EMERGENCY FOOD/HOUSING ASSISTANCE
Community Services Agency
650-968-0836
InnVision Shelter Network
650-685-5880
Jewish Family and Children’s Services
650-688-3030
American Red Cross Silicon Valley
877-727-6771
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On the cover: Michael Granville, left, founder of G-Fit, assists Rob Rubenstein, right, with
his form as he and Horace Nash, back center, run sprints using the TRX system during a 7
a.m. boot camp class. Photo by Veronica Weber.
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of a medical
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Breaking cultural
barriers
Chinese-speaking seniors find respite
at Cubberley’s ‘Friendship Day’
by Chris Kenrick | photos by Veronica Weber

L
Top: Lori Rock, far right, leads line dancing lessons for seniors participating
in the Senior Friendship Day program at Cubberley Community Center. The
free weekly senior-focused program, serves about 150 seniors and has been
offered at Cubberley for 25 years. Above: Chinese-speaking seniors play
the Chinese tile game mahjong during Senior Friendship Day at Cubberley
Community Center. The free weekly program offers seniors the opportunity to
socialize and take part in Tai Chi, art, lectures and other social activities. Many
of the seniors who immigrated to the United States as adults said the program
provides them respite from their language struggles.
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iving in Palo Alto as an older
immigrant with limited
English can be lonely and
confusing.
“The language-speaking is the
hardest part of life here,” said Hua
Ai Ling, through a translator.
Following her adult children, Ling
moved here more than a decade
ago from Tianjin, China, where she
was a teacher of engineering. Now,
living here as a retiree, she said,
“It’s a totally different lifestyle and
environment.”

But Ling and other Chinesespeaking older adults have found
a welcome respite from their
language struggles and isolation at Cubberley Community
Center where, every Wednesday,
they gather for coffee, crafts,
games, English lessons, lunch and
socialization.
The Palo Alto Adult School’s
“Senior Friendship Day,” billed as
a program for seniors to enjoy
(continued on page 10)

STAY CONNECTED
TO FRIENDS, FAMILY, COMMUNITY
ALL-INCLUSIVE SERVICES AND AMENITIES contribute to the vibrant lifestyle you will enjoy
at Channing House — these and more:
Q Our Life Care/Continuing Care Model provides Independent Living,
Assisted Living and Skilled Nursing here in Downtown Palo Alto
Q Three delicious, chef-prepared meals daily in the dining room or
“Market to Go”
Q Fitness center with pool, spa, and state-of-the -art equipment, a variety
of land and water ﬁtness classes, and personalized support
Q Weekly housekeeping with linen service, transportation, maintenance, all
utilities including Cable TV and Internet
Q Library, Computer lab, Art Studio, woodworking shop and other hobby areas

RETIRE IN DOWNTOWN
PALO ALTO

Q Events, Activities, concerts, lectures, programs and day trips
Q Reserved parking, as well as transportation to medical appointments
Q Proximity to Stanford Hospital, and Palo Alto Medical Center
Q 24/7 emergency response system, Nurses on staff 24/7

VISIT CHANNING HOUSE!
Call 650-327-0950 to schedule a personal tour.

850 Webster Street
Palo Alto, CA 94301 • (650) 327-0950
www.ChanningHouse.org

CA DSS #430700136
Cert. #083
CA DPH #220000404
501(c)(3) Not for Proﬁt
Donations are tax deductible.
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REDISCOVER COMMUNIT Y.

Connect with nature,
and each other.
Nestled in the foothills of Cupertino is Sunny View,
a 12-acre full-service retirement community that has all
the charm of a neighborhood park. It’s a setting that’s
both relaxing and rejuvenating. And with some of the best
weather in the Bay Area, it’s no surprise that our residents
are always outdoors walking trails, gathering together and
soaking up the natural beauty with friends and family.

22445 Cupertino Road
Cupertino, CA 95014

sunny-view.org

CALL JUDY AT 408.454.5600
TO LEARN MORE!
We’re an equal opportunity housing provider. CA License# 435201317

COA# 214

Andrea Korsunsky,
Director, Center for
Dementia Care

Better Care
Starts With
Andrea’s Expertise
In Dementia.
Lean on Andrea. She and her
expert team specialize in
personalized dementia care with
an emphasis on practical and
emotional support for families.
Andrea stands ready to help
your loved one have a safer,
happier, and healthier life.
See why we’re the Bay Area’s
leading expert in senior care.
Free consultation
415.449.3777
SeniorsAtHome.org

A Division of Jewish Family and Children’s Services
San Francisco • Peninsula • Marin • Sonoma County

HHA License 220000378
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(continued from page 6)
educational and exercise activities,
has become a de facto gathering
spot for Chinese-speaking older
adults. Up to 150 come every week
for the program, which runs from
9:30 a.m. to 2:15 p.m. and offers circles for knitting, calligraphy, mahjong, handicrafts, poker, tai chi, line
dancing and more.
Here, Ling has made other
Mandarin-speaking friends while
enjoying tai chi, among other activities. “I came and found out this is a
very nice program, so I keep coming,” she said.
In its 25-year history, Senior
Friendship Day’s population has
shifted from primarily Englishspeaking to mostly Chinesespeaking, said Thanh Kosen Nguyen,
a retired technology manager who
has directed the one-day-a-week
program for the past 17 years. “Every
week we have more people joining
because of word of mouth,” Nguyen
said. “They feel like it’s their group,
where they can speak their own
language, talk about their family,

Participants of Senior Friendship Day draw calligraphy and ink landscape
paintings at Cubberley Community Center.
children and grandchildren. They
feel very comfortable.
“Sometimes younger women
come in looking for a place for
their elderly mothers and fathers.
They’re looking for a place where
they can drop them off and let
them socialize.”
Besides the activity groups —
which vary according to interests

of participants — the program
offers classes in English as a Second
Language and U.S. citizenship
preparation. The senior nutrition
program La Comida delivers a hot
lunch. Once a month, a volunteer
nurse from Avenidas comes by to
offer blood pressure checks and —
in flu season — flu shots.
Also monthly, a volunteer

hairdresser stops in to give free
haircuts.
From time to time, 100th birthdays are celebrated. But the major
highlight for most participants and
their families, said Nguyen, is the
annual Chinese New Year celebration, held in the Cubberley Theater.
“Many of these people have great
talents from their previous lives —
they play chamber music, they play
erhu (Chinese two-string fiddle); a
lot of people play piano, violin and
do traditional Chinese dance.
“It’s very exciting for them to
get on stage and perform for the
public, and you’d be blown away
by their hidden talents,” she said.
Tjen Chandra — who, like many
others, followed her adult children
to the United States — said it’s
worth her nearly two-hour bus ride
to get to Senior Friendship Day each
Wednesday from her retirement
community in Santa Clara. “I like it
because I can see everybody talking
and it makes me happy,” she said.
Chandra, a piano teacher and
(continued on page 13)

Immanuel Lutheran Church
Looking for a great place to
worship with a strong youth and
Sunday School Program?
Your kids will tell you they can’t
wait to come back after visiting one time!
Come to
Immanuel Lutheran Church
1715 Grant Road
in Los Altos
650.967.4906
www.ilclosaltos.com
Worship at 9am (Contemporary) &
11am (Traditional)
Sunday School 9:30am to 10:30am
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Providing Vitality for a Lifetime
&ŽƌŵŽƌĞƚŚĂŶϳϬǇĞĂƌƐ͕WĞŶŝŶƐƵůĂsŽůƵŶƚĞĞƌƐ͕/ŶĐ͘;Ws/ͿŚĂƐƉƌŽǀŝĚĞĚŝŶŶŽǀĂƟǀĞƐĞƌǀŝĐĞƐĂŶĚ
ŚŽƵƐŝŶŐƚŽƐƵƉƉŽƌƚĂŐŝŶŐĂĚƵůƚƐŽŶƚŚĞ^ĂŶ&ƌĂŶĐŝƐĐŽWĞŶŝŶƐƵůĂĂŶĚŝŶ^ŝůŝĐŽŶsĂůůĞǇ͘tĞŝŵƉĂĐƚ
ŽǀĞƌϱ͕ϬϬϬŚŽƵƐĞŚŽůĚƐƚŚƌŽƵŐŚŽƵƌƉƌŽŐƌĂŵƐ͗DĞĂůƐŽŶtŚĞĞůƐEƵƚƌŝƟŽŶ^ĞƌǀŝĐĞƐ͕>ŝƩůĞ,ŽƵƐĞ
dŚĞZŽƐůǇŶ'͘DŽƌƌŝƐĐƟǀŝƚǇĞŶƚĞƌ͕ZŽƐĞŶĞƌ,ŽƵƐĞĚƵůƚĂǇ^ĞƌǀŝĐĞƐĂŶĚ^ĞŶŝŽƌ,ŽƵƐŝŶŐ͘
>ŝƩůĞ,ŽƵƐĞprovides services for
ĂĚƵůƚƐŽĨĂůůĂŐĞƐǁŝƚŚĂĨŽĐƵƐŽŶ
ƐƚĂǇŝŶŐƉŚǇƐŝĐĂůůǇ͕ŝŶƚĞůůĞĐƚƵĂůůǇ͕
ƐŽĐŝĂůůǇĂŶĚĐƵůƚƵƌĂůůǇĂĐƟǀĞ͘

Rosener HouseŽīĞƌƐĂƉŽƐŝƟǀĞ͕
ĐĂƌŝŶŐŽƉƟŽŶĨŽƌŽůĚĞƌĂĚƵůƚƐǁŝƚŚ
ĂŐĞͲƌĞůĂƚĞĚĐŚĂůůĞŶŐĞƐĂŶĚƚŚĞŝƌ
ĨĂŵŝůǇĐĂƌĞŐŝǀĞƌƐ͘

Meals on WheelsŝŶĐƌĞĂƐĞƐĨŽŽĚ
ƐĞĐƵƌŝƚǇĂŶĚĂĐĐĞƐƐƚŽŶƵƚƌŝƟŽƵƐ
ĨŽŽĚ͕ŬĞĞƉŝŶŐŽůĚĞƌĂĚƵůƚƐǁĞůů
ŶŽƵƌŝƐŚĞĚĂŶĚŚĞĂůƚŚǇ͘

Senior Housing provides safe, low
ĐŽƐƚ͕ďĞĂƵƟĨƵůŚŽƵƐŝŶŐĨŽƌ^ĞŶŝŽƌƐ
ŝŶDĞŶůŽWĂƌŬĂƚƚǁŽƌĂŶĞWůĂĐĞ͕
ĂŶĚWĂƌƚƌŝĚŐĞͬ<ĞŶŶĞĚǇƉĂƌƚŵĞŶƚƐ͘

ZŽƐĞŶĞƌ,ŽƵƐĞ>ŝƩůĞ,ŽƵƐĞDĞĂůƐŽŶtŚĞĞůƐ

ϴϬϬDŝĚĚůĞǀĞŶƵĞ
DĞŶůŽWĂƌŬ͕ĂϵϰϬϮϱ
ǁǁǁ͘ƉĞŶǀŽů͘ŽƌŐ
ϲϱϬ͘ϯϮϲ͘Ϭϲϲϱ
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Grief Support for Children,
Teens, Families & Adults

Providing Care, Compassion, Connection & Community
w w w. k a r a - g r i e f . o rg
“Kara was unequivocally the single most helpful resource for me after I lost my husband
and my children lost their dad.”
Kara provides grief support for children, teens, families and adults. Our guiding value
is compassion and our vision is to see people of all ages supported
on their journey through grieff so they can move toward
renewed hope and meaning.
dual Peer
Our Services Include: Individual
Support, Peer Support Groups,
s, Camp Erin,
Crisis Response, Training
& Education, Grief-Related Therapy,
herapy,
and End-of-Life Counseling.
Servicios en Español

457 Kingsley Avenue,
Palo Alto, CA 94301
650-321-5272
650-473-1828 (fax)
info@kara-grief.org

Living Well

Your parents
want to stay
in the place
they call home.
We can help.

Participants of Senior Friendship Day catch up on conversation and the news
at Cubberley Community Center.
(continued from page 10)
native Chinese-speaker who spent
most of her life in Jakarta, Indonesia,
came to the U.S. in 2002 after her
husband died. She became a U.S.
citizen in 2008. She volunteers her
musical talents at Senior Friendship
Day and also at the Mountain View
Senior Center.
“My son married with a Korean
and therefore I want to try to talk
English so I can have conversation
with my daughter-in-law,” she said.
Palo Alto resident Judy Liu, a
longtime volunteer with Senior
Friendship Day, said there were
“hard times for our family” when
she immigrated to California in
1988 with her two sons, then 11
and 15. She worked in Chinese restaurants and later as a cashier in a

tech company cafeteria.
She got her sons through college,
and even graduate school, and after
retirement began volunteering as a
translator and all-around helper at
Senior Friendship Day.
“People here (are) like me. We
immigrated very late, hardly speak
the language,” Liu said. “But the
next generation, all wonderful, not
like us.
“They (were) educated here, and
they give everything to this country as their own country, so they are
doing very good.”
For more information on
Senior Friendship Day, go to the
Palo Alto Adult School catalog at
paadultschool.org and search for
“senior friendship day.” 
Contributing writer Chris Kenrick can
be emailed at ckenrick@paweekly.com.

Whether you are looking for someone
to help an aging parent a few hours a
week or need more comprehensive
assistance, Home Instead can help.

Home Instead CAREGivers can provide
a variety of services. Some include:
 Companionship Care

Household Duties

Personal Care

Respite Care

Meals & Nutrition

Hospice Care
Support Services

Transportation

Call for a free,
no-obligation appointment

650.691.9671

HomeInstead.com/168
Hair stylist Betty Yang gives a free haircut to seniors at the Cubberley
Community Center. Yang volunteers once a month to give the free haircuts, a
service offered through Senior Friendship Day.

Each Home Instead Senior Care ®JVERGLMWISJ½GIMWMRHITIRHIRXP]S[RIHERHSTIVEXIH
,SQI-RWXIEH-RG
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Having trouble ﬁnding the right care
provider for you?
Let us take the guesswork out of ﬁnding great care.
Choosing the right care provider can be a long and complicated process. Home Care Assistance
prides itself on helping families by providing expert care management, in addition to the most
experienced and dependable caregivers. We take the guesswork out of what care clients might
need and manage everything for you! Plus, our expert caregiver matching ensures your loved
one is paired with a caregiver with the skills and experience to meet their needs but also with
a personality that will make them optimally comfortable and happy.

Speak to a Care Advisor to schedule your free in-home consultation today.
“Home Care Assistance was
such a blessing during a very
difﬁcult time for our family.”
– E.H., Menlo Park, CA

Come visit us! Stop by our
ofﬁce conveniently located in
downtown Palo Alto off Alma.

From our family to yours!

650-397-8712

HomeCareAssistance.com/Palo-Alto

148 Hawthorne Avenue
Palo Alto, CA 94301

Serving happy clients across Palo Alto, Menlo Park, Atherton, Woodside, Portola Valley and more!

LIFE CONNECTED
It’s simply wonderful.
Assisted Living • Memory Care
1600 Trousdale Drive
Burlingame, CA 94010
650-451-3434
thetrousdale.org
LICENSE PENDING

Live well, live connected at The Trousdale. Find
the best version of you in this highly anticipated,
technology-driven community. Discover a lifestyle
of choice, flexibility, well-being and lifelong
learning in an energizing, supportive environment.
Schedule a personal tour. Call, click or come by today.
OWNED BY:

MANAGED BY:

Community

Ginger Camp sits at a sunny table as she works on a coloring project during an art-making activity at the Avenidas Rose Kleiner Center. Photo by Veronica Weber.

Friends, meals
& more
ADULT DAY CARE
Avenidas Rose Kleiner Center
Adult daycare and healthcare for
less-independent older adults. 270
Escuela Ave., Palo Alto. avenidas.
org; 650-289-5499
Golden Castle Adult Day
Health Care Center Physical and
occupational therapists, nurses,
social workers, psychologists,
activity coordinators; multi-lingual staff. 3803 E. Bayshore Road,
Palo Alto. goldencastlecenter.org;
650-964-1964
Rosener House Adult Day
Services Operated by Peninsula
Volunteers, the facility supplies
structured activity programs for
adults with Alzheimer’s disease and
other functional or cognitive impairments. The weekday program assists
participants through health, social
and support services. Fees based on
costs and families’ ability to pay. 500
Arbor Road, Palo Alto. penvol.org/
rosenerhouse; 650-322-0126

FOOD & NUTRITION
Breaking Bread Hot meals daily
at various churches in Palo Alto
and Menlo Park. Call or check website for specific location lifemoves.
org (search “breaking bread”);
650-444-1547
Community Services Agency
Food & Nutrition Center CSA’s
Food & Nutrition Center distributes
more than a ton of food five days
a week to registered, low-income
residents of Mountain View, Los
Altos and Los Altos Hills. The agency’s Senior Nutrition Program also
serves lunches on weekdays at
the Mountain View Senior Center.
204 Stierlin Road, Mountain View.
csacares.org; 650-968-0836
Ecumenical Hunger Program
Emergency food, clothing, household essentials, furniture, support
programs and referral services to
families in need; hot meals every
Wednesday at St. Francis of Assisi
Church on Bay Road; women’s support group and programs for children. 2411 Pulgas Ave., East Palo
Alto. ehpcares.org; 650-323-7781
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LA COMIDA After four decades
in downtown Palo Alto, the popular lunch program for seniors (ages
60 plus) and their spouses, no
longer serves meals at its Bryant
Avenue dining hall at Avenidas.
The nonprofit serves weekday
lunch at Stevenson House, and
will soon expand to the Masonic
Hall on Florence Street. La Comida
is a nonprofit program that provides nutritious hot lunches in a
friendly, group setting. There is
a $3 suggested contribution. For
more information, contact lacomida.org. Meals currently are being
served at Stevenson House, 455 E.
Charleston Road, Palo Alto. lacomida.org; 650-322-3742

Downtown Streets Team
Downtown Streets Team employs
unhoused men and women, thereby
helping them to rebuild their lives
and prepare for long-term employment. 555 Waverley St., Palo Alto.
streetsteam.org; 408-899-7350

Meals On Wheels This
Peninsula Volunteers program
delivers meals to homebound
seniors and people with disabilities in San Mateo County who cannot cook for themselves. Many can
have the program completely or
partially subsidized. 800 Middle
Ave., Menlo Park. penvol.org/
mealsonwheels; 650-326-0665

HANDYMAN SERVICES &
EDUCATION

Second Harvest Food Bank The
food bank works in Santa Clara
and San Mateo counties to combat
local hunger by providing nutritious food to over 250,000 people
each month. Run by seniors, its
Operation Brown Bag supplies food
to low-income seniors ages 60 and
over and disabled individuals ages
55 and over. 750 Curtner Ave., San
Jose. shfb.org; 408-266-8866

Avenidas Handyman Services
Offers assistance with minor home
repair and work (from plumbing to
yard service), as well as computer
troubleshooting, to Midpeninsula
area residents ages 50 and older.
avenidas.org/services/handyman;
650-289-5426
(continued on page 19)

THE RIGHT CARE
at the right time
NurseRegistry matches people with
nurses for care at home or in a facility.
Partners in healthcare. We work closely with
each patient’s healthcare team to provide the
most appropriate level of care.
Flexible scheduling. We have the freedom
WRRHUȵH[LEOHVFKHGXOLQJȃZKHWKHU\RX
need a short visit or 24/7 care.
Care for all ages. 2XUQXUVHVSURYLGHFDUH
to people of all ages, from infants to seniors.

Skilled Services
• Post-Hospital Care
• :RXQG&DUH
• ΖQWUDYHQRXV Ζ9 7KHUDS\DQG%ORRG
Draws
• Wellness Checks
• Medication Management
• Respiratory Management
• Palliative Care
• Hospice Care
• Case Management
• 3DWLHQWDQG&DUHJLYHU(GXFDWLRQ
• Respite Care

7ROHDUQPRUHYLVLWNurseRegistry.com
or call (650) 462-1001 to speak with a
Client Care Coordinator.

(650) 462-1001 | NurseRegistry.com

Adding
Years
to Life
and
Life to
Years
This is what home care from Care Indeed is all about.
• Personal care and hygiene
• Support with mobility
• Help with household chores
• Meal planning and preparation
• Medication reminders
• Transportation and errands
• Companionship

D
KE
N
RA

#2

20 FORTUNE 50
2018
BES
BEST WORKPLACES
FOR AGING SERVICES’
AT-HOME-CARE CATEGORY

For a free in-home assessment, CALL (650) 328-1001
info@careindeed.com • www.CareIndeed.com
890 Santa Cruz Ave., Menlo Park

HCO #414700023

Community
Eden Tech Help Serving the
San Francisco Bay Area, this company assists with the installation of
technology and devices at home
and educates clients on their use.
Their services include office cleaning, supply stocking, IT support,
handyman services and taskers.
edentech.io; support@eden.io;
800-754-3166
In-Home Repair Program
Volunteers with the Los Altos
Senior Program provide minor
in-home repairs for members of
the Los Altos Senior Program, free
of charge. The program is not for
emergency repairs. Donations are
accepted. Los Altos Senior Program,
97 Hillview Ave., Los Altos. losaltosca.gov/recreation/page/seniorprogram; 650-947-2797
Seniors Savvy Run by Curtis
Golden, this company assists
seniors, disabled persons and others in learning about and using
computers, phones and other technology. seniorssavvy.com; curtis@
seniorssavvy.com; 650-776-8395

LONELINESS SUPPORT
Tele-care Free program for older
adults who live alone. Volunteers
from El Camino Hospital Auxiliary
call participants daily at a prearranged time to check on their
well-being. elcaminohospital.org
(search “tele-care”); 650-988-7558

SENIOR CENTERS
Avenidas moves classes during renovation Avenidas senior
center has temporarily relocated
activities from its downtown site
on Bryant Avenue to Cubberley
Community
Center,
4000
Middlefield Road, from September
until early 2019, while the nonprofit completes an $18-million
expansion that will add 26,000
square feet and include a fitness
room; a tech center where entrepreneurs will work with seniors to
create new senior-friendly products; additional multipurpose
rooms for more programs; and
a kitchen for nutrition classes.
During the interim, all activities
are being held on their usual day
and at their usual times. For more
information, call 650-289-5400,
or go to avenidas.org

Oshman
Family
Jewish
Community Center Weekly fitness and art classes, guest lecturers, concerts, bridge, day trips
and social groups. 3921 Fabian
Way, Palo Alto. paloaltojcc.org;
650-223-8700

In his own words
Al Bostic
I grew up in Philly. My mom
was a riveter on Navy ships during World War I. She raised me
and my three brothers. When I
was an infant, I had whooping
cough, bronchitis and pneumonia all at once. Being that sick put
me into a coma for a short period.
Surviving it was nothing short of
a miracle, but when I did come
out, I started having seizures.
We moved to California when
I was 12, so that I could receive
medical treatment for epilepsy at
Stanford. I stayed here all of my life
and became a bagger at Safeway,
Walmart and then Target.
I love music. I started singing
gospel at church when I was 6. I
love jazz and music from the ‘60s
and ‘70s. The Temptations are my
favorite. I sing in my church choir
at Jerusalem Baptist Church.
One of the blessings of being
ill was that I have become
very close with Palo Alto’s first
responders over the years. To
Avenidas Village A membership program that provides 24/7
concierge support, transportation assistance, cultural outings
and more. avenidas.org/village;
650-289-5405
East Palo Alto Senior Center
Inc. Free activities include games,
language study fitness exercises,
dancing, tai-chi classes, music
appreciation and brown-bag
food giveaway. Country breakfast
offered on Thursday mornings;
continental breakfast and hot
lunch Mon-Fri. 560 Bell St., East
Palo Alto. 650-329-5900
Little House Activity Center
Peninsula Volunteers’ Little House
is a multipurpose activity center
that offers classes in arts and crafts,
languages, health and wellness, fitness, computer use and on cultural
topics. Advice and consultation
provided for older adults aiming
to continue living independently. Lunch is served Mon-Fri. 800
Middle Ave., Palo Alto. penvol.org/
littlehouse; 650-326-2025

Getting around
DOOR-TO-DOOR
TRANSPORTATION
this day, I end my morning walk
at my local Palo Alto fire station (Station 5) to have coffee
with the firefighters, who have
become good friends. Actually,
I can’t drink coffee anymore. ... I
stick to water and green tea.
This story is part of the blog series
“La Comida Stories” operated by La
Comida. The nonprofit serves Palo
Alto seniors with daily hot meals
and spaces to build friendships. The
blog, inspired by Humans of New
York, aims to feature community
members from the program and
show snippets of their lives. See
more at lacomida.org.
Los Altos Senior Program The
city program organizes classes,
day trips and special events, and
offers a notary service, a resource
center and referrals. On Mondays
and Wednesdays, from 10 a.m. to
2 p.m., there is a drop-in program
at the Grant Park Multi-Purpose
Room, offering games, classes and
social activities. 97 Hillview Ave.,
Los Altos. losaltosca.gov/recreation; 650-947-2797
Menlo Park Senior Center City
facility provides programming
focused on health, recreation and
education for older adults. Services
also include nutritious hot meals,
low-cost transportation to the center, HICAP and tax assistance, and
free monthly health screenings.
Second Harvest Food Bank brown
bags offered weekly. 110 Terminal
Ave., Palo Alto. menlopark.org/227/
senior-services; 650-330-2280
Mountain View Senior Center
Programs and services for adults
55 and older. 266 Escuela Ave., Palo
Alto. mountainview.gov, (search
“Senior Center”); 650-903-6330

Avenidas
Door-to-Door
Rides by volunteers to and from
appointments in private cars within an 8-mile radius of Avenidas
senior center in downtown Palo
Alto; Pickup service from 8:15
a.m. to 4 p.m. Monday-Friday;
advanced reservations required.
Fees charged. 450 Bryant St., Palo
Alto. avenidas.org/services/transportation; 650-289-5411
Outreach For residents of Santa
Clara County who are unable, due
to physical or mental disabilities,
old age or low income, to drive
or use public transportation.
Service is provided by sedan or
van, including wheelchair-accessible vehicles. P.O. Box 640910,
San Jose. outreach1.org; 408-6788585 or 408-678-8586
Redi-Wheels SamTrans paratransit services include RediWheels, prearranged curb-to-curb
rides for individuals with disabilities in San Mateo County who are
unable to independently use regular bus service all of some of the
time. Applications are required.
A one-way trip costs $4.25. 1250
San Carlos Ave., P.O. Box 3006, San
Carlos. samtrans.com/accessibility; 650-508-6200
RoadRunners Transportation
Service Senior transportation
for medical-related and personal
appointments within 10 miles of El
Camino Hospital; pickup services:
Mon.-Fri. 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.; clients need not be affiliated with
El Camino Hospital; fees charged;
Advance reservations required.
2500 Grant Road, Mountain View.
elcaminohospital.org
(search
“RoadRunners”); 650-940-7016

(continued on page 22)
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AVENIDAS LIFELONG
LEARNING & LEISURE
PROGRAM
helps you strive for a
higher level of personal growth

AVENIDAS
ROSE KLEINER CENTER
gives families a blueprint
to follow for aging loved ones

The Lifelong Learning and Leisure program aims
to keep the bodies and brains of older adults active
and stimulated.

At our custom-built facility in Mountain View,
Avenidas Rose Kleiner Center offers two levels of
daytime care for older adults with frail physical or
mental health in a warm, welcoming environment.

• Brain Fitness
• Creative Arts & Writing
• Current Events
• Exercise Classes
• Foreign Languages

• Daily Nursing
• Speech Therapy
• Physical & Occupational
Therapy
• Nutritious Lunches

• Pilates, T’ai Chi & Yoga
• Games & Clubs
• Lectures
• Improv
• Wine Tasting

AVENIDAS CARE
PARTNERS
help families cut through
conflict and confusion
Whether you are worried about an aging spouse or
parent, or dealing with your own concerns, you can
turn to Avenidas Care Partners for support, advice
and assistance.
• Geriatric Care
Management
• Caregiver Conference
• Information & Assistance

• Counseling
• Assessments
• Support Groups
• Housing Guide

• Caregiver Support
• Group Exercise
• Transportation
• Music, Art & Crafts

AVENIDAS VOLUNTEER
OPPORTUNITIES
fit you like a glove
Each year, over 400 people find meaningful
matches for their skills and interests through
the Avenidas Volunteer Program, donating a total
of 20,000 hours of their time.
• Teach Kids to Read
• ,IPT[MXL3J½GI4VSNIGXW
• Provide Rides
• Tutor Computer Classes
• Be an Activity Leader

• Administer Blood Pressure
Screenings
• Be a Friendly Visitor to a
Senior
• Help with Avenidas Blooms

Put our POWER TOOLS
to work for you today!

TOOLS FOR
POSITIVE AGING
AVENIDAS HANDYMAN
SERVICES
hammer out efficient
home repairs

AVENIDAS
DOOR TO DOOR PROGRAM
helps you nail down your
transportation needs

Maintaining a home can be quite a burden,
and that’s why we offer Handyman Services.
Our trusted team can make your home safer
and more accessible, all at below-market rates.

When you or a loved one can no longer drive,
getting out of the house and around town can
often be difficult. This program provides a variety
of transportation options.

• Enhance Security
• Computer Troubleshooting
• Increase Accessibility
• House Painting

• Rides to Appointments
• Low-Cost, Reliable Service

• Plumbing
• Carpentry
• Yard Service
• Electrical

AVENIDAS VILLAGE
helps you get a grip
on aging-in-place
Who says you have to move out of the
neighborhood that you love and the home
you’ve made memories in? So if you want to
simplify your life, maintain your independence,
and stay mobile, safe and active, consider
becoming an Avenidas Village member.
• Stay in Your Own Home
• Enjoy Peace of Mind
• Maintain Your
Independence

• Make New Friends
• Keep Your Mobility
• Ease Your Family’s
Worries

(650) 289-5400
www.avenidas.org

• Weekly Grocery Shopping Trips
• Caregivers ride with you free

AVENIDAS HEALTH &
WELLNESS PROGRAM
provides the nuts and bolts
for living well
Keeping people healthy is the goal.
• Free Health Screenings
• Podiatry & Nail Care
• Health Insurance Counseling
• Annual Flu Shot
• Meditation

• Advance Health Care Directives
• Reiki
• Acupuncture
• Massage
• Free Loan Closet

AVENIDAS GENERATIONS LAB
helps you benefit from
the power of technology
Generations Lab exists to empower older adults
with technology.
• One-On-One Gadget
Tutoring
• Computer Classes

• Tech Talks
• Tech Conferences
• Online Learning

Community
LEGAL & MEDIATION
SERVICES
Advance Care Planning Stanford
Health Care’s Palliative Care team
can assist patients in identifying the
most important aspects of an individual’s quality of life, discuss care
plans with family members, coordinate between medical teams and
document decisions in an advance
directive. Stanford Hospital,
Palliative Care, 900 Blake Wilbur
Drive, Palo Alto. stanfordhealthcare.
org; 650-724-0385
Eden Council for Hope and
Opportunity (ECHO) Serves the
community through education
and charitable assistance in securing and keeping housing. Rental
and housing assistance, tenant/
landlord counseling, homesharing, home purchase counseling
and more are offered. 770 A St.,
Hayward. echofairhousing.org;
510-581-9380
Lucia Hollowell, right, a social worker at Mission Hospice & Home Care in San Mateo, hugs longtime volunteer Paul
Smith, far right, as Cindi Gill, an RN at the hospice, checks on a patient’s medical information. Photo by Veronica Weber.
(continued from page 19)

PUBLIC TRANSPORTATION
Menlo Park Midday Shuttle
This free City of Menlo Park service operates two lines through
Palo Alto and Menlo Park. The Belle
Haven line connects the Menlo Park
Senior Center, Belle Haven Library,
Menlo Park Library, Safeway and
other local destinations. The Menlo
Midday line connects downtown
Palo Alto, Stanford Shopping Center,
Palo Alto Medical Foundation, Palo
Alto Caltrain among other destinations. Transfers are timed and
shuttle buses can be flagged down
along the routes. Two spaces are
available for bikes and all shuttles
are wheelchair-accessible. Hours:
Belle Haven: Mon.-Fri., 6:30 a.m.5:30 p.m. Menlo Midday: 9:30 a.m.3 p.m. menlopark.org/156/ShuttleServices; 650-330-6770
The Palo Alto Shuttle Service
This is a free program that connects commuters to transit and
other destinations. The city
approved the addition of the new
South Palo Alto route expected
to start running in the upcoming year and is looking to expand

the Embarcadero and Crosstown
Shuttle routes. Shuttles are wheelchair accessible and open to all
riders. For schedules and real-time
shuttle information, go to paloaltoliveshuttle.doublemap.com
Stanford’s Marguerite This
public shuttle service travels
around campus and connects to
nearby transit, shopping, dining
and entertainment. Shuttles are
open to all riders. For more information, contact: 650-724-9339;
transportation.stanford.edu/
marguerite; live map: supublic.
etaspot.net

Personal finance
MONEY MATTERS
Edward Jones The services that
Edward Jones provides include
financial planning, wealth management, retirement and college
savings, stocks, bonds and mutual
funds, insurance and annuities.
885 Oak Grove Suite 101, Menlo
Park. 650-329-8803
Fiduciary Services This Jewish
Family and Children’s Services
program helps seniors with their
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day-to-day financial management, including paying bills,
filing tax forms, budgeting, balancing bank statements and
health insurance management.
Conservatorships are also available.
Koret Family Resource Center, 200
Channing Ave., Palo Alto. jfcs.org;
650-688-3030
Tax assistance Trained volunteers aid in preparation of
income tax returns at a handful of
Midpeninsula locations.
Avenidas: 650-289-5400; Menlo
Park Senior Center: 650-330-2280;
Mountain View Senior Center:
650-903-6330; Little House:
650-326-2025
Utilities Financial Assistance
The City of Palo Alto Utilities offers
programs to reduce utilities bill
costs for individuals on a limited
income, experiencing financial
hardship or with medical conditions that increase use of utilities.
Programs can provide discounts
on gas and electricity, help make
utility use more efficient, equalize
payments or offer one-time assistance. cityofpaloalto.org/utilities;
650-329-2326

Lawyer Referral Service This
Palo Alto Area Bar Association service provides a half-hour consultation for a $40 administrative fee
with one of several private attorneys specializing in a variety of
areas, including trusts, wills, estate
planning, landlord-tenant disputes,
family law and many more. 407 S.
California Ave., Suite 3, Palo Alto.
paaba.org/lawyer-referral-service;
650-326-8322
Long Term Care Ombudsman
Program This Catholic Charities
of Santa Clara County program
advocates for older adults living
in nursing and residential care
homes, investigating complaints,
and responding to reports of
elder and dependent adult abuse
reports. It also witnesses Advance
Health Care Directives for nursing
home residents. 2625 Zanker Road,
San Jose. catholiccharitiesscc.org;
408-468-0100
Project Sentinel This established nonprofit provides fair-housing investigation, counseling and
education. Its services assist with
housing discrimination, mortgage
foreclosure and delinquency, dispute resolution and rental issues,
including repairs, deposits and
(continued on page 25)

Medicare Advantage Plans
FROM STANFORD HEALTH CARE

The coverage. The doctors. The healthy extras.
With Stanford Health Care Advantage (HMO), you get medical,
hospital and prescription drug coverage in one plan and
trusted care from a robust network of leading doctors—
plus even more benefits that focus on healthy aging.
Come learn about Stanford Health Care Advantage
at one of our seminars in your neighborhood.

Walk in or RSVP.
StanfordHealthCareAdvantage.org/seminar

Has your current plan
been discontinued?
Rest easy. You have to switch
plans, but you might not
have to switch doctors. Your
doctor may already be part
of our network. Give us a call
or visit our website to search
physicians. When joining
our plan, we can make the
transition smooth and simple.

Or call us toll-free to learn more.

1-844-778-2636 (TTY 711)

*Seven days a week (October 1–March 31, except Thanksgiving and Christmas); Monday to Friday (April 1–September 30,
except holidays)
Stanford Health Care Advantage is an HMO with a Medicare contract. Enrollment in Stanford Health Care Advantage
depends on contract renewal. This information is not a complete description of benefits. Call 1-855-996-8422 (TTY: 711)
for more information. For accommodations of persons with special needs at meetings call 1-844-778-2636 (TTY 711).
ATTENTION: If you speak English, language assistance services, free of charge, are available to you. Call 1-855-996-8422
(TTY: 711). ATENCIÓN: si habla español, tiene a su disposición servicios gratuitos de asistencia lingüística.
Llame al 1-855-996-8422 (TTY: 711). 注意：如果您使用繁體中文，您可以免費獲得語言援助服務。請致電
1-855-996-8422 (TTY: 711)。
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8am–8pm*

70 STRONG
Connect.

Stay Active.

Age Well.

70 Strong is a free referral, website and concierge
service for people 60+ to stay active and connected.
Find free and low-cost activities and services about Health, Wellness and
Fitness; Community Engagement; and Aging in Place'LVFRYHUȴWQHVVFODVVHV
VRFLDOJURXSVYROXQWHHURSSRUWXQLWLHVVXSSRUWJURXSVLQIRUPDWLRQRQGHPHQWLD
DQGFDUHJLYHUVXSSRUWWUDQVSRUWDWLRQRSWLRQVɋȃɋLQFOXGLQJIUHHDQGORZFRVW
ULGHVIURP/\IWɋIRRGVHUYLFHVKRXVLQJDQGPRUH
Call 650.780.7547WRWDONZLWKDKHOSIXO1DYLJDWRU
RUYLVLWWKHZHEVLWHDW70Strong.org.
For residents of Atherton, Portola Valley, Woodside,
Belmont, Redwood City, San Carlos and parts of
Menlo Park, Foster City and San Mateo.

FOR YOUR HEALTH

70 Strong is an initiative of Sequoia
+HDOWKFDUH'LVWULFWLQSDUWQHUVKLSZLWK
3HQLQVXOD)DPLO\6HUYLFH

Free Referral Service for People 60+
to Stay Active and Connected
Call 650.780.7547
for personalized recommendations
Visit 70Strong.org

Community

Muoi Tran admires a flower bouquet created by volunteers from the Avenidas
Blooms program for those at Rose Kleiner Center to take home. Photo by
Veronica Weber.

Chef Ghazwan Alsharif talks with Juthica Stangl during lunch service at
Channing House in Palo Alto. Photo by Adam Pardee.
(continued from page 22)
privacy. Many services are offered
free of charge, and housing discrimination services are available
regardless of immigration status.
1490 El Camino Real, Santa Clara.
housing.org; 408-720-9888

Senior Adult Legal Assistance
(SALA) Provides free legal assistance and education to Santa Clara
County residents ages 60 and older
on public benefits, housing and
landlord-tenant issues, consumer
complaints, elder abuse and nursing home difficulties. Will assistance

and incapacity planning are also
provided. 1425 Koll Circle, Suite 109,
San Jose. sala.org; 650-969-8656
Senior Advocates Program
The Legal Aid Society of San Mateo
County program offers advice,
advocacy and representation for
San Mateo County residents ages

60 and over involving government
benefits, legal abuse, consumer law,
estate planning, advanced health
care directives and more. Home
appointments are available for the
homebound. 330 Twin Dolphin
Drive, Suite 123, Redwood City. legalaidsmc.org; 650-558-0915

When it comes to caregiving, family
is the only thing that matters.
“Family Matters has that special touch that only
people who really care can give. They provided
extreme comfort, love and support during a very
hard time. Thank you for all your kindness that you
extended to me and my family while taking care of
my mother. We appreciate you all so very much!”
- Mary D. Palo Alto, CA

CALL TODAY TO SCHEDULE YOUR FREE
IN-HOME CONSULTATION
(650) 285-2373
www.familymattershc.com
San Mateo • Palo Alto • Campbell • San Diego
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Apartments
Available!

Remarkable

RESIDENTS
Inspired Living.

Our small enclave of only thirty-seven apartment homes is just one reason why Webster House is Palo
Alto’s most appealing senior living community. And the amenities, services, staff, and wonderfully
prepared menus are important, too. Others will tell you that it’s our mix of remarkable people who live
here. To learn more, or for your personal visit, please call 650.838.4004.

At home in the heart of Palo Alto

401 Webster Street, Palo Alto

https://covia.org/webster-house

A not-for-profit community owned and operated by Covia. License #430700382 COA #328 EPLG751-02C 8/16

Wellness

Heather Taylor, site study coordinator for the WATER-VET study, leads veterans, from left, Richard Whittington, Dean Kwarta, Godfrey Watson, Verne
Shrewsbury and David Hanabusa in a round of sprints during their aquatic aerobic workout at the VA Palo Alto Health Care System. Photo by Veronica Weber.

Fitness

Road, Suite 115, Palo Alto. bayareaseniorgames.org; 650-323-9400

Alto. cityofpaloalto.org/gov/depts/
csd; 650-463-4900

Avenidas The local nonprofit
coordinates a variety of fitness
classes and activities, covering
areas such as walking, qigong,
feldenkrais, yoga, dance, meditation, pilates, tuina zumba, and
strength, movement and balance
classes. Avenidas senior center
will temporarily relocate activities
from its downtown site on Bryant
Street to Cubberley Community
Center, from September until
early 2019, while the nonprofit
completes an $18-million expansion. 4000 Middlefield Rd I-2, Palo
Alto. avenidas.org/activities/bodybrain-fitness; 650-289-5400
Bay Area Senior Games Mostly
held in late spring, these events
encourage men and women ages
50 and older to choose healthy and
active lifestyles. Athletes compete
in about 20 different sports and
activities. Volunteer opportunities
are also available. 2275 E. Bayshore

City of Menlo Park Community
Services Department Menlo Park
offers wellness classes on weekdays at the Menlo Park Senior
Center. Classes include armchair
yoga and meditation, dance,
wellness classes and others helping seniors develop stamina, balance and flexibility. Other fitness
courses are offered at the Arrillaga
Family Recreation Center on swim,
yoga, Pilates, Feldenkrais Method,
dance and much more. 110
Terminal Ave., Menlo Park. menlopark.org/212/Community-Services;
650-330-2200

Little House fitness programs Fitness classes at Peninsula
Volunteers’ Little House lead participants in ayurveda, chair yoga,
dance, hatha yoga, healing, kettlebell, jazzercise, line dancing, pilate,
tai chi, zumba classes, and more.
Little House also has an open gym
available to members. 800 Middle
Ave., Menlo Park. penvol.org/littlehouse; 650-326-2025

City of Palo Alto Community
Services Department Boost payas-you-go fitness program includes
fitness programs updated quarterly
including easy aerobics, low impact
exercise classes, yoga and zumba
classes. Lucie Stern Community
Center, 1305 Middlefield Road, Palo

Living Strong Living Well A
12-week small-group strengthfitness program designed for
adult cancer survivors who have
recently become de-conditioned
or fatigued from their treatment or
disease. Classes are free, but participants must register in advance.
Classes are held at local YMCAs.
lslw.stanford.edu; 650-725-5014
YMCA of Silicon Valley Local
YMCA branches teach group
courses in yoga, Pilates, Zumba,

cardio, and low- and high-impact
water exercise. ymcasv.org; Palo
Alto Family branch: 3412 Ross
Road, Palo Alto. 650-856-9622 El
Camino branch: 2400 Grant Road,
Mountain View. 650-969-9622
Sequoia branch: 1445 Hudson St.,
Redwood City. 650-368-4168 East
Palo Alto Family branch: 550 Bell
St., East Palo Alto. 650-328-9622

Health
CARE MANAGEMENT
Avenidas Care Partners Clinical
social workers with Avenidas are
available to make home assessments with older adults and create
a geriatric care plan to discuss with
the family. The plan can be implemented by the family or through
Avenidas Care Partners. Avenidas
also offers a service for low-income,
homebound Santa Clara County
(continued on page 30)
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Law Office of Peter S. Stern
S e r v i n g B a y A r e a Fa m i l i e s S i n c e 19 8 4

We provide planning for seniors and persons with disabilities as well as general
estate planning and administration for all members of the community.
OUR SERVICES INCLUDE:
• Special Needs Trusts and Planning for Persons with Disabilities
• Medi-Cal Eligibility and Recovery Avoidance Planning
• Conservatorships and Defense of Conservatees
• Long-term Care Planning
• Wills and Trusts
• Probate and Trust Administration
Peter S. Stern is a graduate of Stanford Law School (1981) and has served on the State Bar’s Trusts and Estates Section as
Chair. He is presently Chair of the Elder Law Committee of ACTEC, the American College of Trust and Estate Counsel.
He has been chosen as a Northern California SuperLawyer in Elder Law since 2005.

LAW OFFICE OF PETER S. STERN

350 CAMBRIDGE AVENUE, SUITE 330
PALO ALTO, CALIFORNIA 94306 (650) 326-2282
Fax: (650) 326-1312 • e-mail: pstern1939@aol.com
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Living well is about enjoying where you live.
When the time comes to move from the home that has served you well,
to one that will serve you better, you will want to work with a professional
who will guide you through the process.

“

Generous with time, patience, understanding and counsel,
Nancy customizes a program unique for each client.
ou’re in the best hands with the Nancy Goldcamp team.
—Joe (Palo Alto)

”

With over 31 years of real estate experience and over
a decade of dedicated, specialized real estate service to older adults,
Nancy Goldcamp is highly recommended.

NANCY GOLDCAMP

Serving sellers and buyers of residential real estate since 1985
Seniors Real Estate Specialist n Certified Residential Specialist

Direct: (650)400-5800
www.nancygoldcamp.com
CalBRE# 00787851

Wellness
(continued from page 27)
residents, evaluating what services might be needed for them to
remain at home. 4000 Middlefield
Rd I-2, Palo Alto. avenidas.org/carepartners; 650-289-5400
Community Services Agency
As part of the Senior Case
Management program, geriatric
social workers and case managers are available to give in-home
assessments, counseling and referrals to community resources to
assist older adults in living independently. A specialized social worker
and registered nurse can also provide intensive care management in
partnership with El Camino Hospital
for those with chronic health conditions. Volunteers can also help
with transportation and shopping.
204 Stierlin Road, Mountain View.
csacares.org; 650-968-0836
Multipurpose Senior Services
The County of San Mateo Health
System has a program administering social and health care management to adults ages 65 and older
who are Medi-Cal eligible, with the
goal of keeping seniors living independently in their homes and communities. 225 37th Ave., San Mateo.
smchealth.org/aas; 650-573-2222
NurseRegistry NurseRegistry
works closely with each patient’s
healthcare team to provide the
most appropriate level of care.
Their nurses hold certifications in
a variety of specialty areas, and
care is tailored to the patient’s
unique needs. 125 University
Ave., Palo Alto. nurseregistry.com;
650-462-1001
Seniors At Home Part of Jewish
Family and Children Services, the
program offers, among other services, care management to assist
seniors in leading safe, healthy and
independent lives in their homes.
Geriatric care managers visit homes
to assess conditions and needs and
develop a care plan. Care managers
also help in implementing plans
by providing counseling, choosing
and arranging housing and care
options, working on finances and
applications, coordinating volunteer visitors and more. Koret Family
Resource Center, 200 Channing
Ave., Palo Alto. seniorsathome.jfcs.
org; 650-931-1860

CAREGIVER SUPPORT
Avenidas caregiver support
programs Through Avenidas
Care Partners, the nonprofit
serves the families of aging adults
through consultations with adult
children and spouses, as well as
free weekly support groups for
spouses and partner caregivers. 4000 Middlefield Rd I-2, Palo
Alto. avenidas.org/care-partners;
650-289-5433

EMERGENCY RESPONSE
SYSTEMS
Lifeline In-home 24-hour emergency response system for older
adults that summons immediate
help. El Camino Hospital: 650-9407016 Stanford Health Care, Aging
Adult Services: lifeline@stanfordmed.org; 650-723-6906

GRIEF SUPPORT
Center for Grief & Loss This
program of the Hospice of the
Valley provides support to those
grieving the loss of a loved one.
Services include individual and
group support, educational programs and workshops, loss-specific support groups and offerings
for children and teens. 4850 Union
Ave., San Jose. hospicevalley.org;
408-559-5600
Kara Provides grief support for
children, teens, families and adults.
Its vision is to see people of all
ages compassionately supported
on their journey through grief so
they can move toward renewed
hope and meaning. Services are
made possible by the generosity
and donations of the community.
457 Kingsley Ave., Palo Alto. karagrief.org; 650-321-5272

HEALTH INFORMATION
Aging Adult Services Stanford
Health Care has a variety of services
and resources for aging adults and
their families, including inpatient
services, home care programs,
community support, technological resources, caregiver tools and
end-of-life support. 300 Pasteur
Drive, HC034, Stanford. stanfordhealthcare.org/agingadultservices;
650-723-1303
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Power walkers, from left, Georgi LaBerge and Janet Thomas walk around the
Sequoia High School track during a workout on April 3. The women met once
a week to power walk about 2 miles in preparation for the 1,500-meter race at
the 2018 Bay Area Senior Games. Photo by Veronica Weber.
Alzheimer’s Association The
Northern California and Northern
Nevada Chapter serves hundreds
of families dealing with Alzheimer’s
disease through a 24/7 helpline,
individual care consultations, and
educational resources and events.
2290 N. First St., Suite 101, San Jose.
alz.org/norcal; 408-372-9900
Avenidas Health & Wellness
The Avenidas Health & Wellness
program offers an array of healthrelated services, including free
health screenings, flu shots, health
insurance counseling, help with
Advance Health Care Directives,
a loan closet of durable medical
equipment, podiatry, nail care,
meditation, reflexology, reiki, acupuncture and therapeutic massage. 450 Bryant St., Palo Alto. apm.
activecommunities.com/avenidas/
Home; 650-289-5400
Community Health Resource
Center Staffed with nurse health
educators and specialists, these
Palo Alto Medical Foundation centers supply visitors free of charge
with information on community
resources and access to health
information websites, health reference textbooks, medical textbooks,
educational videos and more. The
Palo Alto location also gives instruction in breast and testicular selfexamination, as well as counseling
on advance health care directives.
795 El Camino Real, Suite 2A, Palo
Alto. pamf.org; 650-614-3200

Deaf Counseling Advocacy &
Referral Agency (DCARA) The nonprofit social service agency serves
deaf and hard-of-hearing individuals with information and referrals,
communication assistance, advocacy, social events, outreach and education, peer counseling and more.
Senior programs are available. 650
N. Winchester Blvd., Suite 3, San
Jose. dcara.org; 408-899-5088
Health & Wellness Center at
Sequoia Hospital The center
offers health screenings, wellness
programs, community resources and support groups. Services
offered on a low-cost or no-fee
basis, open to all. 749 Brewster
Ave., Redwood City. sequoiahospital.org; 650-367-5998
PAMF Health Education Palo
Alto Medical Foundation organizes
a plethora of classes and support
groups. Classes cover weight management, mindfulness and mental health, diabetes, aging, nutrition and more. Lectures are also
offered. Mountain View Center: 701
E. El Camino Real, Mountain View.
Palo Alto Center: 795 El Camino
Real, Palo Alto. pamf.org/healtheducation; 650-934-7380 (Mountain
View); 650-614-3200 (Palo Alto)
Pacific Stroke Association
Nonprofit organization serving
Santa Clara and San Mateo counties that provides stroke education
(continued on page 32)

Do you have a loved
RQHZKRVXHUV
with dementia?
How does your loved one spend the day? We can help!
Call us today! Ask about our trademarked, “Rhythm of The Day”
SKLORVRSK\RIFDUH'HVLJQHGWRSRVLWLYHO\LQȵXHQFHTXDOLW\RIOLIHIRU
your loved one. Find out how we have helped others for over 41 years.

650.322.4100
Voralto.com

800 Roble Ave. Menlo Park, California 94025
LIC# 415600741
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Wellness
(continued from page 30)

In her own words

for the community and support for
stroke survivors and family caregivers. 3801 Miranda Ave., Bldg. 6,
Room A162, Palo Alto. pacificstrokeassociation.org; 650-565-8485

Betty Schneider

Stanford Health Library
Resource library open to the
public sharing a wide range of
medical and health-related materials. Free research assistance
provided. Locations at Stanford
Hospital, Stanford Cancer Center,
Ravenswood
Family
Health
Center (bilingual medical library).
211 Quarry Road, Suite 201, Palo
Alto. healthlibrary.stanford.edu;
650-725-8400

HOSPICE
Hospice of the Valley The organization provides pain and symptom management in Santa Clara
County to patients with advanced
illness, support to families who
care for them, and grief and loss
counseling for individuals and family members. A nonprofit, missiondriven organization, Hospice of the
Valley is licensed by the State of
California, Medicare, and is MediCal certified. Care is provided in
private homes, nursing homes,
hospitals or assisted-living facilities
and covered by most private insurance. 4850 Union Ave., San Jose.
hospicevalley.org; 408-559-5600
Kaiser Hospice Program The
program supplies palliative and
end-of-life services to Kaiser members and bereavement support to
families. The program’s care strives
to give patients physical, emotional
and spiritual comfort, through services including physician treatment,
nursing, social work and chaplain
consultation. 900 Veterans Blvd.,
Suite 400, Redwood City. thrive.kaiserpermanente.org; 650-299-3970
Pathways
Home
Health
Assists individu& Hospice
als through medical, nursing,
emotional and personal care as
they approach the end of life,
helping them relieve symptoms. Accredited by the Joint
Commission, the hospice also has
a dementia program and extensive grief support with counseling,
workshops, support groups and

VA Hospice Care Program The
Palo Alto VA Health Care System
provides hospice care at home, in
nursing homes and through dedicated inpatient programs to veterans nearing the end of life and
seeking a palliative approach. 3801
Miranda Ave., Palo Alto. paloalto.
va.gov/hospice.asp; 650-849-0176

I grew up in Portland, Oregon.
My father was a mail carrier,
and my mother stayed at home.
When we got older, she went to
work at the post office sorting
mail. I was the baby of the family;
I had an older sister and brother.
After attending Reed College
for two years, but not graduating,
I moved to California to escape
the wet Oregon weather. I married Jack Schneider, a Fulbright
lecturer who traveled around
the world teaching Applied
Statistics. The catch was that he
had to teach in the local language. We got to live in Mexico,
South Africa, Mozambique,
Botswana, Zambia, China, Japan
and Brazil — that’s a lot of languages! … Brazil was my favorite.
We were in Campinas and Rio
de Janeiro. Brazilians really know
how to have fun, and their affection for family is moving.
I earned my bachelor’s and
master’s degrees at San Jose State
University and got my Ph.D. at the
age of 64 in African Art from the
University of Witwatersrand in
Johannesburg, where I was also
the curator of the Ethnological
Museum and acting director during our 14-year stay there.
I wrote for magazines (African
Arts) and also did three photographic covers from my field work
for African Arts, and also for The
Heritage Library of African Peoples,
as well as gave lectures, including at the de Young Memorial
Museum in San Francisco. I even
created my own art, and had a
one-woman art exhibit at Mexico
City’s Bellas Artes.
Sadly, Jack died in 2003. The

more. Pathways is affiliated with
El Camino and Sequoia hospitals.
585 N. Mary Ave., Sunnyvale. pathwayshealth.org/hospice-topics/
hospice; 888-755-7855
Sutter Care at Home Hospice
The hospice program strives to meet
the physical, emotional and spiritual needs of individuals with short
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REHABILITATION

silver lining was it gave me
time to write. I authored “The
Ndebele” (part of a series of 56
books on The Heritage Library
of African Peoples, which won a
prize from the New York Public
Library), “Forbidden Friends:
Living Under Apartheid” and also
“Academic Gypsies: Why I got my
Ph.D. at 64.” In Forbidden Friends,
I tell the story of my cleaning
lady and friend in Johannesburg
who shares my first name. We
were arrested together for sending money to my mother, believe
it or not. During the apartheid in
South Africa, the government was
so oppressive. … You couldn’t
bring money in or take it out of
the country. At that time, the
South African Rand was worth
$1.38. Now it’s worth seven or
eight cents.
I still love learning today. I
take classes at Avenidas. I think
I’ve taken every course they
have to offer.
This story is part of the blog series
“La Comida Stories” operated by La
Comida. The nonprofit serves Palo
Alto seniors with daily hot meals
and spaces to build friendships. The
blog, inspired by Humans of New
York, aims to feature community
members from the program and
show snippets of their lives. See
more at lacomida.org.

life expectancies and to support
their families. Its services include
nursing care, pain and symptom
management, personal care, spiritual support, bereavement support
and grief counseling, phone consultation, emergency visits and more.
1700 S. Amphlett Blvd., Suite. 110,
San Mateo. suttercareathome.org/
hospice; 650-685-2830

Cedar Crest Nursing and
Rehabilitation Center The center
offers skilled nursing for intensive
stroke, cardiac and orthopedic
rehabilitation, with care available
24 hours a day. Its rehabilitation
therapy center is staffed by inhouse therapists and nursing staff
who help patients with occupational, physical and speech therapies.
Other programs treat back strain,
arthritis and tendonitis, and neurological conditions like Parkinson’s
disease and multiple sclerosis. 797
E. Fremont Ave., Sunnyvale. lifegen.
net/cedarcrest; 408-738-4880
Covenant Care The company offers three sub-acute and
rehabilitation centers in Los
Altos, Mountain View and Palo
Alto, which provide skilled nursing and rehabilitation services.
Interdisciplinary staff members
can provide physical, occupational and speech therapy for a
wide range of conditions. 1949
Grant Road, Mountain View;
809 Fremont Ave., Los Altos. 911
Bryant St., Palo Alto. covenantcare.
com. 650-968-2990 (Mountain
View), 650-941-5255 (Los Altos),
650-327-0511 (Palo Alto)

SPECIALIZED HEALTH
SERVICES
Better Hearing Center of Palo
Alto At this clinic, community
members can receive hearing evaluations by licensed audiologists
and tinnitus treatments, as well as
find custom molds, state-of-theart digital hearing devices, assistive listening devices, hearing aid
service and supplies and more.
2483 Old Middlefield Way, Suite
110, Mountain View. betterhearing.
com; 650-241-3000
The Byers Eye Institute at
Stanford This state-of-the-art,
patient-centered facility provides

Wellness
trials; and patient education. 675
Almanor Ave., Sunnyvale. thepi.org;
408-734-2800

cataract surgery and intraocular
lens implantation; ophthalmology
and optometry services; neuroophthalmology; ocular oncology; and treatment for corneal and
external eye diseases, glaucoma,
uveitis, and viteroretinal and macular diseases. 2452 Watson Court,
Palo Alto. stanfordhealthcare.org;
650-723-6995
Mid-Peninsula Dental Society
Through the Dental Health
Foundation, the society provides
dental services to low-income and
disadvantaged individuals, including seniors, immigrants, students
and those from single-parent
homes, at a significantly reduced
cost. 220 Main St., Suite 208A, Los
Altos. mpds.org; 650-328-2242
Pacific Hearing Service At
its two Midpeninsula locations,
Pacific Hearing Service offers
hearing evaluations, communication needs assessment, hearing
aid selections and fittings, assistive listening devices, complimentary classes and ear wax removal.

Pain Management Center Run
by the Stanford University Medical
Center, the multi-disciplinary clinic
offers a comprehensive suite of services for patients suffering from
acute and chronic pain. Though
patients primarily receive outpatient services, inpatient treatment
is available. 450 Broadway St.,
Redwood City. stanfordhealthcare.
org/medical-clinics/pain-management.html; 650-723-6238
Michael Granville, far right, founder of G-Fit, leads a 7 a.m. boot camp class
for, from left, Horace Nash, Cole Wilbur and Rob Rubenstein, in a series of TRX
exercises as they perform their workout on Dec. 15, 2017. Photo by Veronica Weber.
3555 Alameda De Las Pulgas, Suite
100, Menlo Park; 496 First St., Suite
120, Los Altos. pacifichearingservice.com; 650-854-1980 (Menlo
Park), 650-941-0664 (Los Altos)
Parkinson’s Institute and
Clinical Center The Parkinson’s
Institute performs basic and clinical

Senior Homecare
By Angels
-YQ^UOM_ /T[UOQ 5Z 4[YQOM^Q
®

research and offers a comprehensive movement disorder patient
clinic for Parkinson’s disease
and related neurological movement disorders. The clinic offers
expert neurological evaluation
and treatment; physical, occupational and speech therapy; exercise and therapy classes; clinical

Stanford/VA
Alzheimer’s
Research Center Clinicians and
researchers from the Stanford
University
Department
of
Psychiatry and the Palo Alto VA
Health Care System provide information, referral services and diagnostic assessments for people with
memory problems. Palo Alto VA
Health Care System, Building 4, 1st
Floor, Room C151A, 3801 Miranda
Ave., Palo Alto. med.stanford.edu/
svalz.html; 650-858-3915
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Scan to learn more!

www.AngelsHomeCare.com

650-777-9000
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Rollout shelves built to ﬁt
your existing cabinets!
We build and install premium-quality
pull out shelves for your kitchen,
garage, bathroom or ofﬁce.

Expires 12-31-18

Lic. #1030398
Q Mobile Showroom
Q Senior Citizen & Veteran Discount
Q Friendly and Professional Installation

Call today for a FREE estimate!
www.PrecisionRollouts.com

(408) 930-4144

Home

Dance instructor Corinna Shi, center, leads seniors through various dance moves with Taiko-like drumsticks as they dance to Asian pop music in her Lotus
“VivAsia” class at Cubberley Community Center. Photo by Veronica Weber.

Home care
HOME CARE COMPANIES
Alegre Home Care Caregivers
assist individuals with light housekeeping, walking and exercise,
meal preparation, bathing and
dressing, getting to appointments, recovery from an illness
and more. Short-term, 24-hour
and live-in care are available. The
agency does a complete review
of references and credentials, and
caregivers are screened, bonded,
insured and employed by Alegre.
alegrecare.com; South Bay office,
3033 Moorpark Ave., Suite 2, San
Jose.; 408-335-6835 Peninsula
office, 1660 S. Amphlett Blvd., Suite
128, San Mateo. 650-757-2000
Care Indeed The agency’s caregivers help with independent
living skills that allow seniors to
remain at home and avoid institutionalized settings. Non-medical

services include toileting and
incontinence; hygiene, grooming
and dressing; mobility and transportation; exercise; meal preparation and shopping; Alzheimer’s
and dementia care; light housekeeping; pet care; medication
management; mental stimulation;
fostering emotional well-being;
and more. 890 Santa Cruz Ave.,
Menlo Park. careindeed.com;
650-328-1001
Family Matters In-Home Care
Family Matters staff members seek
to give quality, non-medical care
to seniors and disabled individuals who want to continue to live
at home. Individualized services
are available 24/7 and can include
bathing, incontinence care, dressing, meal preparation, household
cleaning, transportation, safety
suggestions, companionship and
more. 228 Hamilton Ave., 3rd floor,
Palo Alto. familymattershc.com;
650-285-2373

Helping Hands Home Care
Services Professional caregivers and certified nursing assistants provide non-medical care
for seniors, disabled individuals
and those with special needs.
Services include bathing, dressing, grooming, incontinence, meal
preparation, exercise and mobility, housekeeping, companionship
and escort service. Caregivers are
screened and insured, and are
CPR and first-aid certified. 1710
S. Amphlett Blvd. Suite 112, San
Mateo. helpinghandshealthcare.
net; 650-286-9000
Home Instead Senior Care The
company provides custodial care
for seniors, with services including, but not limited to, companionship, personal care, meal preparation and care for those with
Alzheimer’s and other dementias.
1006 Stewart Drive Suite A100,
Sunnyvale. homeinstead.com/168;
650-691-9671

Home Care Assistance Home
Care Assistance’s mission is to
change the way the world ages
by providing older adults with
care that enables them to live
happy and healthy lives at home.
Its services are distinguished by
the quality of its caregivers, the
responsiveness of its staff and
its expertise in live-in care. 148
Hawthorne Ave., Palo Alto. paloaltohomecare.com; 650-761-4833
Institute on Aging Peninsula
A licensed home health agency
offering home care, personal care
assistance, care management and
consultation, all while preserving
dignity and indpendence; offers
specialized dementia care. 881
Fremont Ave., Suite A2, Los Altos.
ioaging.org; 650-424-1411
Matched Caregivers The agency has provided 25 years of nursemanaged home care services on
(continued on page 36)
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Home
(continued from page 35)
the Peninsula. All aides are agency
employees and are trained, fingerprinted and screened for tuberculosis. They are also covered
through the agency’s bonding,
workers compensation and professional liability insurance. The
agency individualizes care to meet
client needs and develops care
plans for each client. It will bill
long-term care insurance, if applicable. 1800 El Camino Real, Suite
B, Menlo Park. matchedcaregivers.
com; 650-839-2273
NexGen Home & Senior Care
NexGen offers caregiving in private homes and residential care
settings. Available around the
clock and on a live-in basis, caregivers help clients with walking
and exercise, bathing, hygiene and
dressing, light housekeeping, meal
preparation and diet monitoring,
errands, Alzheimer’s and dementia
care, companionship, escort service and more. The company’s personnel is screened, bonded and

insured. 2118 Walsh Ave., Suite 135,
Santa Clara. nexgenhomeandseniorcare.com; 408-988-7093
Rebuilding
To g e t he r
Peninsula Rebuilding Together
Peninsula provides free home
repair to income qualified homeowners living on the Peninsula.
The service area ranges from Daly
City to Sunnyvale and out to the
coasts. They provide all kinds of
home repair including: roofing,
electrical and plumbing, ramp
and handrail installation, appliance repair, debris removal, landscaping, flooring, etc. And their
vision is a safe and healthy home
for every person and our services
are provided at no cost to the
homeowners. 841 Kaynyne St.,
Redwood City. rebuildingtogetherpeninsula.org, info@rtpeninsula.
org; 650-366-6597
Visiting Angels Sunnyvale
Visiting Angels provides non-medical care services to help seniors
remain independent and at home.
Clients’ needs are matched with

a caregiver, who can provide
hygiene assistance, meal preparation, diet monitoring, light housekeeping, errands or shopping,
companionship, Alzheimer’s care
and more. The agency is bonded, licensed and insured, and the
agency continuously monitor its
caregivers. 922 W. Fremont Ave.,
Sunnyvale. visitingangelssunnyvale.calls.net; 408-735-0977

HOME CARE REFERRAL
In-Home Supportive Services
This County of San Mateo Health
System program offers homecare services to seniors, as well
as to blind and disabled individuals, who are eligible for Medi-Cal.
Social workers perform assessments, and then individuals find
an independent provider for
needed services. The program’s
Public Authority compiles a list of
workers qualified to be independent providers. 222 W. 39th Ave.,
San Mateo. smchealth.org/ihss;
1-800-675-8437

HOME HEALTH CARE
Agility Health This private
company provides full-service
in-home skilled nursing, rehabilitation and therapy services, as
well as non-medical care, in the
Bay Area. Its programs include
care management; nursing care
and assistance following orders
from clients’ doctors; personal
care; physical, occupational and
speech therapy; social services;
and counseling. 1660 S. Amphlett
Blvd., Suite 116, San Mateo. agilityhealth.org; 650-453-5100
Nursing & Rehab at Home A
sister company to Agility Health,
the Medicare-certified, statelicensed agency offers skilled
nursing care (diabetic care, disease management, medication
management,
wound/ostomy
care) and a range of therapy services at private homes and residential care facilities. 1660 S.
Amphlett Blvd., Suite 112, San
(continued on page 38)

Crippen & Flynn Funeral Chapels
Personalized Cremation
and Funeral Services
Serving all Faiths and Traditions

Woodside Chapel
(one block from El Camino Real)

400 Woodside Road
Redwood City

Colin Flynn - Funeral Director/Owner
Al Stanley - Consulting Funeral Director
Amy Brooks - Funeral Director/Manager
Tom Barry - Funeral Director/Manager
Lisa Ferro Pappas - Funeral Director/Asst. Manager
Candy Garcia Borges - Funeral Director

650.369.4103

FD 879

Colin
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Amy
Brooks

People you know and trust

Carlmont Chapel
(only blocks from San Carlos)

Cremations, Burial Services and Before Need Planning

1111 Alameda de las Pulgas
Belmont

Honoring all Pre-need Arrangements

650.595.4103
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Seniors Real Estate Specialist
By earning the SRES® Designation, your REALTOR® has demonstrated the necessary
knowledge and expertise to counsel clients age 50+ through major lifestyle transitions
involved in relocating, or selling the family home. Your SRES® has received special
training, gets regular updates, and is prepared to offer the options and information needed
in making life changing decisions.

Brian
Cairney

Dante
Drummond

Nancy
Goldcamp

Beth
Leathers

Gwen
Luce

Lynn
North

Siobhan
O’Sullivan

Denise
Simons

Deanna
Tarr

650.867.5895

650.400.9390

650.400.5800

kerwinassociates.com

650.302.2449

650.776.5445

650.566.5343

650.543.1104

650.703.6437

415.999.1232

Home
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In the spotlight

Pine Lane, Los Altos. theterracesatlosaltos.com; 650-948-8291

Mateo. nursingandrehabathome.
org; 650-286-4272

Paul Kent

Vi at Palo Alto Independentliving apartments with access to
assisted living, memory support
and skilled-nursing care for residents 62 years and older. 620 Sand
Hill Road, Palo Alto. viliving.com;
888-926-1850

Seniors At Home, Koret Family
Resource Center Comprehensive
services to help seniors live
more independent lives in their
own homes. 200 Channing Ave.,
Palo Alto. SeniorsAtHome.org;
650-931-1860

Housing
HOUSING/RETIREMENT
COMMUNITIES
Alta Torre Affordable apartments for very-low-income residents age 55 or older. 3895 Fabian
Way, Palo Alto. bridgehousing.
com/properties/santa-clara-paloalto-alta-torre; 650-493-4700
The Avant Designed for active
adults 60 years or older. 4041 El
Camino Way, Palo Alto. theavantpaloalto.com; 650-320-8626
BridgePoint at Los Altos
Retirement community offering independent and assisted
living with a residential feel.
Services include three meals
daily, housekeeping, scheduled
transportation and a full calendar
of activities. 1174 Los Altos Ave.,
Los Altos. kiscoseniorliving.com;
650-397-2200
Channing House Independentliving apartments with assisted
living and skilled nursing. 850
Webster St., Palo Alto. channinghouse.org; 650-327-0950
Gordon
Manor/Hopkins
Manor Facilities with a family
atmosphere that help to transition
individuals into assisted living.
Alzheimer’s and dementia care,
short-term respite care and hospice care available. 1616 Gordon
St., Redwood City. justlikefamily.
com; 650-562-0555
The Hamilton Condominium
complex for residents 55 and
older. 555 Byron St., Palo Alto. thehamilton.net; 650-463-1400
Lytton
Gardens
Senior
Communities
Assisted-living
and independent-living facility for residents age 62 or older.

Paul Kent, 98, is a resident at
Moldaw senior living community
in Palo Alto. When he moved
into the community in 2009, he
decided to give yoga a try.
“I’ve never done yoga in my
life,” Kent recalled telling yoga
instructor Lily Hillis, who had
approached him about attending a class at Moldaw.
Since that first class, Kent has
never stopped practicing yoga.
Now, nearly a decade later, he
regularly attends three yoga
classes a week and walks at least
3 miles a day. He said exercising has helped him survive many
of life’s physical and emotional
challenges.

649 University Ave.; 656 Lytton
Ave.; 330 Everett Ave., Palo Alto.
jtm- esc.org/ly t ton- gardens;
650-617-7373
Moldaw Family Residences
Part of the Taube Family Campus
for Jewish Life; independent living
and continuing care with memory
support, assisted living and skilled
nursing for residents of all faiths
age 62 or older. 899 E. Charleston
Road, Palo Alto. moldaw.org;
650-433-3600
Palo
Alto
Commons
Independent and assisted living
for seniors 60 years or older; wing
for residents with Alzheimer’s
Disease. 4075 El Camino Way,
Palo Alto. paloaltocommons.com;
650-494-0760
Peninsula
Volunteers
Properties Inc. Operates two
apartment buildings for seniors
and adults with disabilities —
Crane Place at 1331 Crane St. and
Partridge/Kennedy Apartments at
817 Partridge Ave. in Menlo Park.
Subsidized housing for those with
low to moderate income. Need
and time on waiting list are considered. 800 Middle Ave., Menlo
Park. penvol.org/seniorhousing;
650-326-0665
The Sequoias - Portola Valley
A not-for-profit community part of
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“Yoga helped me overcome
my wife’s passing. It makes no
room for negativity and allows
me to think clearly and positively,” he said. “You have to make
sure you can walk and keep it up
every day, or else you’ll wither
away.”
Profile provided by Kelsey Graff.

Northern California Presbyterian
Homes and Services, which offers
a variety of apartment options,
with assisted living and memory care. Skilled nursing is available at the on-site health center.
Also available are activities and
programs, a fitness center, swimming pool, full-service dining
and buffet, housekeeping, linen
service, studios and a library. 501
Portola Road, Portola Valley. thesequoiaspv.org; 650-851-1501
Stevenson House A nonprofit apartment community for
low-income and independently
functioning adults 62 years and
older. 455 E. Charleston Road,
Palo Alto. stevensonhouse.org;
650-494-1944
Sunrise of Palo Alto Assisted
living, continuing care; Alzheimer’s
and memory care; available, shortand long-term stays; no age
requirement. 2701 El Camino Real,
Palo Alto. sunriseseniorliving.com;
650-326-1108
The Terraces at Los Altos
Wellness-focused assisted living and memory care, as well as
skilled nursing services if needed.
Modern amenities including fitness classes and restaurant-style
dining. Construction for residential living is in progress and scheduled to complete later in 2016. 373

Webster House Independent
and assisted-living community in
downtown Palo Alto for those at
65 or older. 401 Webster St., Palo
Alto. covia.org/webster-house;
650-327-4333

HOUSING REFERRAL
Avenidas Housing Guide
Avenidas produces a detailed
publication describing the many
different housing options for
seniors in San Mateo and Santa
Clara counties. Options listed
include retirement communities
(rental and purchase), continuing care retirement communities,
skilled nursing facilities and more.
Cubberley Community Center,
4000 Middlefield Road, #I-2, Palo
Alto. avenidas.org/care-partners;
650-289-5438
HIP Housing This private, nonprofit organization offers creative,
affordable solutions to a variety of
housing needs. The homesharing
program links people who have
housing to share with those seeking a place to live in San Mateo
County. Each person has a private room and shares common
living areas. HIP Housing interviews clients and makes referrals
to match people in housing. 800
S. Claremont St. #210, San Mateo.
hiphousing.org; 650-348-6660
Senior Seasons This free referral service helps seniors and their
families evaluate and choose the
best senior housing options available. Information is available for
independent living, continuing
care, assisted living, skilled nursing, board and care, Alzheimer’s
or dementia care, and affordable
options. It serves San Mateo, Santa
Clara, Alameda and San Francisco
counties, as well as Southern
California. seniorseasons.com;
408-737-2049 (San Mateo);
408-737-2049 (Santa Clara)
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AVOID SANITARY
SEWER BLOCKAGES
Fats, Oils, and Grease (FOG)
poured down your sink may cost
you money, time and hassle.

1PVSJOHGBUT PJMTBOEHSFBTFJOUPUIFTBOJUBSZTFXFSTZTUFNJTBOFOWJSPONFOUBMBOEQVCMJD
IFBMUIJTTVF'0(CVJMETVQJOTFXFSMJOFTBOEDMPHTQJQFTDBVTJOHCBDLVQTJOZPVSIPNF BOE
DBOTQJMMSBXTFXBHFJOUPTUSFFUT TUPSNESBJOT BOEDSFFLT3FQBJSJOHDMPHHFEQJQFTDBODPTU
IVOESFETPGEPMMBSTUPmYBOEUIPVTBOETPGEPMMBSTJGUIFDMPHDBVTFTXBTUFXBUFSUPTQJMMPVUBOE
EBNBHFCBUISPPNTBOEnPPST

To prevent sewer backups:
t /FWFSQPVSHSFBTFEPXOTJOLESBJOTPSJOUPUPJMFUT
t 5SZSFNPWJOHHSFBTFGSPNQMBUFTBOEVUFOTJMTCZ
XJQJOHPJMZEJTIFTXJUIQBQFSPSBSBH
t 'PSTNBMMBNPVOUTPGPJMBOEHSFBTF DPOTPMJEBUFUIFNJOUPBDPNQPTUBCMFDPOUBJOFSTVDIBT
BNJMLDBSUPOBOEQMBDFJOZPVSHSFFODPNQPTUDBSUcityofpaloalto.org/foodscraps
t %POUQPVSHSFBTFPSDPPLJOHPJMEPXOHBSCBHFEJTQPTBMT1VUCBTLFUTTUSBJOFSTJOTJOLESBJOT
UPDBUDIGPPETDSBQTBOEPUIFSTPMJET BOEFNQUZUIFESBJOCBTLFUTTUSBJOFSTJOUPZPVSHSFFO
DPNQPTUDBSU
t #SJOHMBSHFBNPVOUTPGVOXBOUFEDPPLJOHPJM TBMBEESFTTJOH GSZFSPJM UPUIF)PVTFIPME
)B[BSEPVT8BTUF ))8 4UBUJPOcityofpaloalto.org/hazwaste

What To Do With Food Scraps:
t5SZDPNQPTUJOHQSPEVDFTDSBQTBUIPNFUPSFEVDFXBTUF DSFBUFIFBMUIZTPJMBOEJNQSPWFZPVS
HBSEFOcityofpaloalto.org/compost
t 5PTTBOZNFBUTDSBQT CPOFTPSEBJSZQSPEVDUTJOUPZPVSHSFFODPNQPTUDBSU

Have a clogged sewer line? ALWAYS call us before
calling a plumber!
t 5IF$JUZXJMMOFFEUPDIFDLUIFMJOFUPNBLFTVSFOPPUIFSVUJMJUZTFSWJDFTXJMMCFEBNBHFE
CZDMFBSJOHJU'PSNPSFJOGPSNBUJPOPOBWPJEJOHTFXFSCBDLVQTBOETBGFUZJOGPSNBUJPO DBMMVT
BU(650) 329-2579 PSWJTJU cityofpaloalto.org/safeutility

www.cityofpaloalto.org/safeutility
(650) 329-2161

Individuals with disabilities who require accommodations to access City facilities, services or programs, or who would like information on the City’s compliance with the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA)
of 1990, may contact the City’s ADA Coordinator at (650) 329-2368 (voice) or email ada@cityofpaloalto.org 11/18
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